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M.V.A.C. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1993

Notice is hereby given that the 22nd Annual Gegeral Meeting of the MVAC will take place on Sunday, 21 November
1993 at Newbold on,{von Rugby Club, Parkficld Road, Newbold on Avon, nr Rugby, Warks at 12.30 pm (for
directions see page 4).

The AGM will be preceded by a road race handicap of 4.7 miles, starting at 11.00 am (entry form to be sent to the
handicapper in advance - see page 41. Bar refreshments available from 12 noon.

AGENDA

Apologies

Minutes of last meeting (enclosed)

Matters arising

Approval of Constitution (previously circulated) subject to the correction of typographical errors ils follows:
(a) 9b - delete weeks/insert months (b) 9d - delete 3O/insert 20 (c) l0g after 'dealt'/iasert 'with'

5. Chairman's report

6. Presentation of accounts and Treasurer's report

7. Election of Officers for 199314 (L99Zl3 officers as follows):

l.

2.

3.

4.

President:
Vice-Chairman:

Road & CC'
Asst. "

Denis Withers
Irene Nicholls

Stewart Harris
Margaret Simpson

Gencral Secretary: Edgar Nicholls

Chairman: Joha Topliss
Treasurer: Cnlin Simpson
Minutes Secretary: Margaret Simpsoa
Track&Ficld " John Mills
Asst. " Mollie Mills
Handicapper: Anon y Mous
Team Managers:
President Elect: Bill Taylor

Bill Taylor; Jack Selby; Inger Baud. BVAF I Nicholls

Eatries: John & Mollie Mills
Officials Secretary: Mollle Mills
Co-opted: Phil Owen; Rita Brownlie; Mike Wrenn
Delegates: MCAA & BAF: Geoff Oliver; John Topliss;

8. Fixtures for 1993/94

10

Any Other Business

Date of next meeting.

Members are requested to consider promoting one of our winter fixtures and to come !o the AGM prepared to offer
their club's facilities for this purpose. Any member who wishes to offer him/her self for any of the above posts is
asked to notify the General Secretary before the meeting. New blood will be welcomed by the present officers, not
all of whom are offering themselves for re-election.
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MINUTES of 21st AGM held at Newbold on Avon Rugby Club, Parkfield Road, Newbold-on-
Avon, nr Rugby, on Sunday, 18 October 1992 at 12.30 pm.
PRESENT: 42 members CHAIRMAN: Mrs Irene Nicholls
APOLOGIES: These were noted as received.
MINUTES
The Minutes of the 20th AGM were approved as a true record (proposed: Bill Taylor, seconded:
Mike Stagg.
MATTERS ARISTNG
There werg no matters arising.
CHAIRMAN'S REPOR.T
In the absence of the Chairman, John Topliss, on holiday in the USA, his report was read by
Mrs Irene Nicholls, (Vice-Chairman).
"Hello everyone, I am sorry I am unable to be with you for this year's AGM, due to being in California on a belated
summer holiday. I am therefore very grateful to Irene for looking after the proceedings today and reading out my
Chairman's report. In fact I am writing this overlooking the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco.
Once again, ldq tot jotcnd-1a make a leagthy*r€poxt- I weuld li&c te$egin $y-+ha,rkirrB alH+€ of*ieers-o,t the Club
for their hard work and continuing enthusiasm over the last 12 months and once again making it a successful year
for the club
Quite frankly, as the Chairman, I only have the simplest of tasks to perform because of the wonderful support that I
receive from the officers and I have to remind myself that they are all unpaid volunteers. All our club members,
and we have in excess of 1,000, owe them a great debt of thanks.
Once again, a full complement of Midland Veteran fixtures were promoted throughout the year covering cross
country, road racing and track and field, and the club also supplied teams for the Inter-Area lOK meeting at
Norfolk in March and Inter-Area Track and Field Competition at Bedford in August.
Although this year should have been a sabbatical year for the club in organising any BVAF fixtures, several of our
officers have to take over control of the Indoor Championships, otherwise the meeting would have been cancelled.
Next year will once again be a busy one for the club, as in addition to the usual Midland fixtures we shall once
again be promoting both the BVAF Indoor and the Road Relay Championships.
As you know, we are always prepared to consider new events and ideas from our memebrs and last year we
promoted a coaching day purely for veteran athletes, for which we managed to attract some of the top national
coaches following lrene's hard work. I was therefore extremely disappointed that this had to be cancelled due to
lack of support. Perhaps members will let me know if they would wish this to be reconsidered for a future
date.

The Midland Veteran Track and Field League, although not technically a MVAC event, but organised by our members
and the envy of all the other regions, goes from strength to strength, with 24 clubs contesting this year's excellent
final at Alexander Stadium. I would just like to go on record in thanking Tony Crocker for not only forming this
league l0 years ago, but also his foresight in organising the first national indoor Track and Field Championships at
Cosford.

The veteran movement still has some way to go before it is fully integrated within the new BAF, however, I
understand that progress so--far has been encouraging. At the regional level we have had some useful discussions
which have resulted in a few veteran events being incorporated into some of the Midland Championship eveots.
Unfortunately, this year those events were poorly advertised and therefore poorly supported, although for next year
we expect to get plenty of warning so details can be published in our newsletter.
You will be aware that I believe we shou.ld receive some financial support for our Area and National
Championships, since without the regional veteran clubs competition would be very limited lor athletes. Perhaps
one day we shall achieve this long overdue recognition.
My next remarks, which might not be popular with everybody, are not aimed at those of you attending the AGM
because without you the club would not exist. These thoughts are purely my own and are addressed to those
members who never give but only take and unfortunately we have our fair share. Please remembers that without
your officers and the officials there would be no competition, so isn't it about time you offered to help out rather
than just compete, so that the officers and officials can take part in the meeting. Les's have a sense of fair play. I
now expect as a result of these few words to get knocked over in the rush next time volunteers are called to rake
the long jump pit.
My last but one remark is directed to all members and is based upon by observations over the last few years. In-
the Midlands area we have some outstanding world class members, some of whom, due to the heavy financial cost
involved, are unable to compete in European or World championships. Please look aroung your own first claim club
and if you have any athletes who fit into this category, appoint yourself as their fundraiser, getting your own club
to make the first donation (remember it is very awkward for those athletes to try to raise money themselves) and
then make sure you get them to the championships. I get extremely annoyed when I know that some of our
members have missed out on major championship medals through lack of money rather than ability - what a sad
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some of our members have missed out on major championship medals through lack of money rather than ability -
what a sad state of affairs.
I will now finish on a lighter note by asking the question, "Why doesn't Athletics Weekly publish any of my

letters?" ls it because I live north of Watford afld I am a veterant athlete?

I wish everyone a great 12 months competition and hope your achieve all your personal targets. All the best -
John'Tornado' Topliss.

Irene Nicholls said that she seconded the remarks about the officers and officials and their hard
work.
PRESENTATION OF ACCOUNTS AND TREASURER'S REPORT
Colin Simpson circulated the Income and Expenditure Account and the Balance Sheet and went
through the items individually. Although there had not been a major promotition to boost the
club's income, he was able to announce a surplus for the year of f,959 and providing it is
possible to recruit new members the subscription can be kept at f,5 for another year.
Alan Lovett then proposed a vote of thanks to the Treasurer and this was agreed
unanimously.
PRESENTATIONS
Two years ago, Phil Owen had started a tradition of presenting a trophy. John Mills, retiring
President, announced that he wished the trophy to go to Irene Nicholls. In accepting this, Irene
asked that it should be shared with Margaret Simpson.
The retiring President was then presented with a plaque.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Before the election of officers, the Chairman thanked the members of the committee for their
work. The committee meets on a regular basis, about every three months, and the meetings are
usually quite long, in which efforts are made to resolve any problems arising, also matters
relating to national events. Small sub-committees are formed for various events and all of these
are quite time-consuming.
The following officers were elected:

Minutes Secretary: Margaret Simpson

President:
Chairman:
Vice-Chairman:
Treasurer:
Secretary:

Road/CC rt

Asst. " rr

Track&Field "
Asst. " rr

Entries rr

Handicapper
President Elect:

Denis Withers
John Topliss
lrene Nicholls
Colin Simpson
Edgar Nicholls

Stewart Harris
Margaret Simpson
John Mills
Mollie Mills
John&Mollie Mills
John Powell
Bill Taylor

Proposed: IN Seconded: BT
IN BT
MM BT
BT MM
BT MM
IN
CS
JM
EN
EN
AL
PO GH
MM IN

AL
MW
MM
AL
AL
PT

Officials Secretary: Mollie Mills IN JQ
Team Managers - inter-area meetings - to h agreed at next committee meeting.
Delegates: MCAA & BAF - Geoff Oliver; John Topliss; Bill Taylor; Jack Selby; Inger Baud

BVAF: - Irene Nicholls.
Agreed unanimously. Co-opted: Phil Owen; Rita Brownlie; Mike Wrenn.
FIXTURES L992193 CC & Road
13 Dec. Christmas Handicap Redditch
3 Jan. CC Championships Newbold Comyn, Leamington.

10k Men; 6k Women
7 Feb. Winter Handicap Chehnsley Wood (in conjunction with J Walker)

25 Apl. Relays 3x5k Tamworth 11.00 am
8 May BVAF relaysSutton Park

23 May 10k championships Telford
12 Sep. 10 mile " Nuneaton '10'
10 Oct. Half Marathon " Burton (to be confirmed)
12 Dec. Christmas Handicap Open to offers
1994
2 Jan CC Championshins Derbv (to be confirmed)
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Stewart Harris said he would welcome offers from members to arrange fixtures.
Inter-area match - It is hoped to stage a 10K championship race in conjunction with an Open
Vets road race to include MV championship and inter-area respresentative match at Rugby (to
be confirmed).
Track & Field:
2O Mar. Indoor Championships Cosford
25 Apl. Winter Warm up meeting Tamworth (after relays)
6 Jun. MVAC T&F Solihull

15 Aug. Open Meetingll0K BV Walk rr

10K Track Run & Pentathlon
26 Sep. Throws meeting Cannock
8 Aug. Inter-area match Solihull ? (promoting area to be decided

- to be agreed)
ANY OTHER BUSTNESS
It was noted that MCAA had discussed the qualifying ages for women veterans and that it had
been agreed that it would remain at 35.
DATE OF NEXT I,IEETING
The 22nd AGM of the MVAC will take place on 21 November 1993.

The Chairman closed the meeting with thanks to Mel Bentley and his family for setting out the
course.
Thanks were also expressed to Newbold on Avon RFC for hosting MVAC year after year.

TRAVEL HINTS: To Newbold on Avon RFC for Handicap race followed by AGM - 21 Nov.93

Leave M6 at Junction 1 and take the A426 towards Rugby. The Newbold on Avon road is the
B4ll2 which is a sharp right hand turn before entering Rugby itself. The RFC ground is in
Parkfield Road which is the left hand road at the cross roads in the village.

ENTRY FORM MVAC 4.7 mrle HANDICAP ROAD RACE
NBWBOLD ON AVON RUGBY CLUB : SUNDAY 21 November 1993

NAME CLUB

ADDRESS MVAC No ........

Entry fee: f,1.00 must accompany the entry
Cheques/po pavable to MVAC please

Last performance at or near distance or estimated time:

Event Distance Time Month/Year

To: The Handicapper, 6 Nuffield Drive, Droitwich, WR9 ODJ (by L2 November please)

MVAC 10 mile CHAMPIONSHIP : NUNEATON '10' : 12 SEPTEMBER 1993

Good conditions for our annual championships this year and all was safely gathered in before
the rain started! Nearly 180 starters, 64 MVAC entrants, 52 starting and finishing.

Thanks again are due to Mike Stagg, Barry Ewington, Eric Rowlands, Terry Tay et al. from
Nuneaton Harriers.
Gordon Stewart led our Championship parade in 2nd place overall and there were many fine
performances. Top of my list was John Fraser (OWLS) M70 happily returning to the fray with
a splendid 73-12. New M6O's Geoff Oliver and Geoff Ashby certainly made their mark. Plenty
of bottles were dispersed as prizes. Would you prefer it that way or go to Medals?
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pos.
2
7

1l
t2
t4
t6
t7
25
26
27
29
30
32
34
36
38
40
43
49
52
56
59
60
64
65
74

pos
I G Stewart Leam 55.32 1M40
2 G Patton M/Ferg 55.54 1M50
3 S Busby Birchf. 57.15 2M4O
4 D Bouldstridge " 57.2L 2lll50
5 D Loundes Sneyd S 57.32 3M40
6 L Bruce Nun. 5E.06 4M40
7 C Woodward Leam 58.08 1M45
8 M Smedley Derby 5E.46 2M45
9 W Wayne Leam 59.00 5M40

10 M Newey Sparkh 59.46 6M4O
1l R Hyman CovG 59.56 3M50
L2 P Leech Harboro 60.11 3M45
13 A Spilman Rugby 60.51 7M40
14 L Horton Nun. 61.17 4M45
l5M Ellend-Elliott " 61.34 8M40
16 G Oliver l0OKAss. 6r.43 1M60
17 c Smith B&R 61.59 9M40
18 R Pollard RSCAC 62.1810M40
19 G Ashby WBrom 62.58 2M6O
20 G Hardy B&R 63.1811M40
2l M Butterley Derby 63.33 1M55
22 T Preston Nun. 64.03 4M50
23 P Brook Stroud 64.07 2M55
24Sal1y Johnson Rowh. 64.18 1W35+
25 D Wallis StoneMM 64.28 l2M,4O
26Sheila Carey Nun. 65.20 1W45**

MVAC 10 MILE CHAMPIONSHIPS : NUNEATON 'lO' : 12 SEPTEMBER 1993

27 D Flude CovG 65.39 5M50
28 M Knight Derby 66.37 6M50
29 A Mills Newc. 67.01 5M45
30 R Suddens Nun. 6E.23 7M50
31 D Winter Spark. 68.24 8M50
32 A Oglesby M/Ferg 6E.32 3M55
33 T Jones MVAC 69.L2 6M45
34 P Augustus Rugby 69.24 9M5O
35 C Simpson S&SH 69.45 3M60
36Marianne Savage Cent. 69.4'1 lW4O
3'7 J Powell Spark 69.50 4M55
38Mary James Rowh 7O.Ol 2W4O
39Maria Picken Derby 71.45 2W35
40 D Burns M/Ferg 71.48 7M45
4l P Gorham B&R 72.40 5M55
42 D Weston MVAC 72.4E 6M55
43 J Fraser OWLS 73.12 LNITO
44 B Rawlins B&R 74.50 7M55
45 R Reynolds Aldridge 75.09 8M55
46 G Chapman RSCAC 7E.50 4M60
47 D Camwell M/Ferg 81.10 EM45
48Marg. Ehrenburg Rowh. 81.31 3W35
49Judith Shaw Rugby 83.46 lW50
50 G Lett MVAC 84.4E10M50
SlAnne Lett MVAC 88.47 2W50
52Beryl Chapman RSCAC 96.18 1W6O

S Harris

78
E5
88
95
97
98

to4
106

10
l1
13
l5

122
123
121
128
133
136
140
154
159
r60
162
165
170
173

ROAD & COUNTRY - Stewart Harris

As previously indicated, this is my last column and I hope the AGM will find a successor who
can expect my support.
I can assure you that I stand down with reluctance. One of the main reasons paradoxically is
that despite my abiding interest in 'Road and Country' I want to give a lot of my time in the
near future to a Club which has patiently waited two decades for a synthetic track!
I have tried to be an informed voice for you in Committee and print, and co-ordinate events.
I wanted to involve as many Clubs as possible in the whole region in promotions whilst
maintaining traditional events. Numbers have increased significantly.
The most talented should receive recognition and I have tried to help international selection
but at the other end of the spectrum, the octogenarian, the newcomer, the athlete who pays
an entry and participates with little expectation of an award are no less important.
Your offers to promote have always encouraged me and there is a new network there and a
programme well into 1995.
We have the 10K, 10 mile, Half Marathon, Relay, Cross Country Championships and three
Handicaps which seems balanced - chances for all, plenty to look forward to, complementing
the BVAF programme, and club events which recognise the Vets contribution. I tend to
think the exphasis should now be on developing quality rather than expansion of number of
events. The Tamworth Relay has mushroomed and there are lessons there - perhaps the lOK
should be our own event, not in conjunction with an Open promotion, rather as our cross
country championships.
I want to see expanded Women's fields notably in our cross country and road relay
championships, best achieved by passing the message round and steady growth and plenty
of opportunity for awards as long as the pleasure of the prize/medal is more important than
its
cost?
If a column of issues and comment can be sustained that will help, though even. when I'm
contentious I fail to find many opponents! Right, then let me remind everyone that every
athlete competing in a team race should be in his/her club vest, and if you haven't a club you
have the MVAC vest. That's a standard we ought to offer as a model to other events. I shall
watch with interest, though that is a pride most of you already demonstrate.
But in the way ahead top of my list beyond competition, events, prizes is camaraderie - a
good atmosphere of friendship and help. I've seen and shared a lot of that and I'm sure your
committee, my successor, and all of you will try to ensure that is maintained.

All members have reason to be grateful to Stewart for his enthusiastic endeavours in his
post as Road and CC Secretary. We wish him well in his efforts to help Rugby AC. ED.
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MVAC 5 MILE CHRISTMAS CROSS COUNTRY HANDICAP

paSe 6

12 DECEMBER 1993

TOWN STADIUM - TAMWORTH
The Christmas Handicap will be held at theTamworthTown Stadium, Marlborough Way, Tamworth, Staffs.ll.3Oam
DIRECTIONS: M42 junction lo/Granada Services - A5 west towards Tamworth. 2nd roundabout turn right
Marlborough Way. Stadium I mile oo right after 2nd pedestrian traffic lights.

There will be the usual social function after the race with FREE refreshments.

COMPETITORS: Please bring an unwrapped prize on the day, value approximately f2lf3

Closing date for entries: 8 December 1993 11.30 am start

NAME ........

ADDRESS

Last performance at or near the distance or estimated time:

Event......... Distance Time.......... Month/Year

To: The Handicapper, 6 Nuffield Drive, Droitwich, Worcs WR99 ODJ

Entry fee: Unwrapped prize value approximately f2lf3 Registration: from 10.30 am onwards.

Come along and start your Christmas with a pleasant run on a parkland course (spikes may be worn) and meet your
fellow competitors socially afterwards.

MVAC CROSS COLJNTRY HANDICAP (6 MLES) SUNDAY : 6 FEBRUARY 1993 rr.lsAM
all spike course registration from 10.15 am

Plenty of prizes for all age group MVAC and open.

From: ARCHBISHOP GRIMSHAW SCHOOL : KEW CLOSE : OFF COOKS LANE : KINGSHURST : SOLIHLJLL

Directions: Leave M6 junction4/junction 7 M42 - follow signs for Kingshurst (84114 A-Z ed 9 p7E A2)

FEBRUARY HANDICAP : SUNDAY 6 FEBRUARY'94 - ARCHBISHOP GRIMSHAW SCHOOL : KEW CLOSE

READERS WRITE.. Thelma Ward's July letter was held over due to the demands of the Constitution in MVAC 136.

Thelma missed out on the bronze in the Bruges 25K by just 30 secs. Thelmas ran a p.b in the Chelmsley lOK in
56.00 which is pretty good going in the W60 age group as she has only recently taken up running.
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MVAC QUESTIONNAIRE NO. 1 : SANDRA BENTLEY Married to Ron with one son, Jack
A member of Tipton Harriers, has represented England in home international Cross Country
10K on the road, and Great Britain in a marathon in Iceland, describes herself as Mother,
housewife, runner and part-time teacher. (With thanks to Joe Day)
Question: Best perforamnce?
Answer: 6th National CC at 14 years of age. 13th National CC at senior level.
Question: Favourite distance?
Answer: Cross Country.
Question: Typical training week?
Answer: Would include one long run of two hours, one quality session, say, 800's on the

track or reps on CC trails. A ly, hour run with the Tipton lads during which they
take no prisoners, and the rest of the week is taken up with recovery runs.

Question: Favourite run?
Answer: The long run with my husband, Ron, - it's just about the only time I have him to

myself .

Question: Favourite food & drink?
Answer: I'm a vegetarian. I think of food as having a job to do like providing energy. I

like potatoes in any form especially mash with baked beans, broccoli, quiche.....
Orange and Grand Marnier creme.

Question: Favourite runner?
Answer: Without hesitation, Ingrid Kristiansen. I think she is the best all-round female

athlete ever - she's done it all and with some wonderful times. I have an appreci-
ation, too, for Lisa Ondieke who hobbled over to me 'an unknown' in the changing
room after the last London Marathon to chat and ask how I had fared - a very nice
touch.

Question: What would you like to see changed in running?
Answer: A more fair selection for minor representative honours so that some of the lesser

known but still very good runners would have some form of recognition. I would
also like to see the leading male and female prizes being of the same value. It's not
so important further down the field where men outnumber the women entries.

Question: What advice would you give to other Vets.? I

Answer: Remain competitive. I mean, look at me - I've been running since school days and
I got my first full GB vest in 1991.

Question: What interests do you have apart from running?
Answer: Pottering in the garden; my family; shopping and DIY.
Question: Any comment you would like to make?
Answer: Nothing worth while in running comes by luck - it's down to commitment -

usually a lot of hard work and disappointment to be overcome, just find the
commitment to stay with it.

FOOTNOTE: Sandra has just been invited to represent Great Britain again in a marathon in
Crete - September 1993.

ildnrsH VBrl'iiiiows piriiieini,oi.i - dNiioCi - ii il;H;;;'ie;;.'
Cannock was as always very highly

contested.
Outstanding irr the men's competition was Hugh Richardson who amassed a total of 4003 points in the M55 age
group and in the women's competition Jo Ogden, W65, with an amaziag 4602 points. Rosemary Chrimes put a
world best of 11m.74 in the W6O shot and increased her discus record, although she has a further one pending
ratification.
Australian visitor, Ken Readwin, added more than a touch of humour, particularly when displaying his numbers
Pinned uPside down' 

,o,ie Mills

READERS WRITE: Norman and Pam Carter thank their many friends in MVAC for their
messages of comfort in Pam's struggle against a debilitating illness which has her confined to a
wheelchair. Both were able to put in an appearance at the recent Cannock and Solihull
meetings.
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ST'NCRIPTIONS ARE DT'E ON 1 JANUARY T99,7

Your committee regrets that pending increases in postage and the BVAF affiliation fee make an increase in
subcscriptions for 1994 inevitable.

Approval at the AGM is therefore being sought for an increase to !7.O0 p.a. This is the first increase in

four years and remains very good value for money. Early payment helps our cash flow. Please complete

and return the subjoined form.

::::::::::::::::::::
Subscription

Address ...........(please
iodicate

MVAC No..... .'.'.....'if changed)

TeI. No...

Name

Post code.....

I enclose my subscription of f7.00 for the year

I January to 31 December 1994

To: Colin Simpson, E7 Willow Road, Solihull B9l lUF - Cheques/p.o payable to MVAC please.

RON MCLEOD

TIrc dath on 27 Augast 1993 of Ron came as a shock to his many friends. It
was typial of this quiet, wnssuming man tlnt he contiud to run and run well
despite the debilitating effet of treatment for stomach cancer. However, some
four months after his last rrce Ron was tinally futen by tlnt great ffowge of
mankind. A reat tough nut, Ron, - yow Editor visited him on a utmbr of
ocasions during his illlness and was due to do so ag4in wlren tlre news ame
through of his untimely dath at the age of 62 yars.
Ivlargaret and my*lf repnesentd tlre club at tIrc very well-attendd funenl at
Quinton hrk Baptist Church, Coventry, wlore Ron was a membr of tIrc con-
gregation- I know I slall miss his chery little frce at tIre C;entwion RR nrces

this sason.
c.s

MVAC High quality embroidered cloth badges are available from: Peggy Taylor, 17 Poplar Farm Close,

BADGES: Mitton-u-Wychwood, Oxford OX7 6LX. Price f2,00 (incl. postage & packing.) Cash with order.

Cheques and postal order payable to MVAC please.

NOW AVAII.ABT,E TIIROI,GH THE BINMINGHAM RT]NNERS SEOP : QUALXTY MIDLAND VETS CLOTHING

WIIITE GARMEI.ITS PRINTED WITTI TI{E TWO @[.oUR I.oGO

Basic Polycotton Vet @ f5.95
T Shirts @ t4.99
long Sleeve Training @ ,8.99

Shirt
All available in S.M.L. or XL (all prices include postage and packing). Ladies vests are available to order

price as above. Send your orders to:

Birmingham Runners Shop, 15O6 Stratford Road, Hall Green, Birmingham B28 9ET (02l-745-6007)

Sutton Athletic Centre: 26E Jockey Road, Boldmere, Sutton Coldfield B73 5XL (021-355-2901)

Lightweight Minimesh Vest @ f7.95 (Discount to

Sweatshirts @ t9.99 personal

callers)
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INVTTA,TT,ON
TO A GRAND I}T. V.A. C PAR'TY

SATURDAY 75th JANAARY 7994
7.30 to 77.30 pn *

AT THE TA!,I[TIORTH A.C CLUBHOUSE

with a
SI,IIPTUOUS BUF'FET I'ITH UTNTd

and starring
r TrIE LIAR BABIES'

Your CoEmittee is anxious for this year's Annual Party to
appeal to everyone at a reasonable price.

lJe have engaged the 'hlar Babies' to help recreate the
nostalgia of the 40's & the camaraderie of the Blitz.

Dance the night avay and have lots. of fun.
T'E PROITTISE YOU LTONT BE DISAPPOINTED.

Places are limited so please book early.
Tickets f1O - OO

From; Margaret & Colin Simpson, 87 Willow Road, Solihull,
with chegue and sae

Local accommodation is available for your overnight stay.
(Granada Lodge JtO M42/A5 ,0827 260 123); Castle Hotel, Tamworth (0827 57181);
Beefeater (0827 54414 )

TICKET APPLICATION MVAC PARTY

Please let me have tickets at f.1O each for the MVAC party to be held
on Saturday, 1-l January 1994, at Tamworth AC Clubhouse (7.3Opm-11-.30pm)

I encl-ose cheque/p.o payable to MVAC To: C&M Simpson, 87 Willow Rd. Solihull B911UF
and sae

Ertries are invited for the lvl/rc Crc mJNIHf CHAMPICT{SIPS wtrich wi}l be held at tloorrmys Stadiun,
Derby, qr S}IDAY 2 JAl,lLlAH/ 1941 at 11.30an lvlen 6.6 miles :: hkrrren 4.1- miles
sirmltanecr:sly over a testirg counse zuitable for spikes.
PRESENTAIIO{S afterwards at ltborr*ays Stadim. Race rnrrbers ard race details will be sent to
athLetes before the day of corpetition - thercfore please ensure a 9x6 s.a.e is enctosed.

ENIRY FEE: f2.00 CI,GING DATE FG ENIRIES: frurcAaV 30 Decorber 1D3.

IvMAC CMS MNITTT G#MPIChISFIIPS

Ivlcorr^nys Stadim, Derby

SJRMME

S.ll{DAY, 2 Jannry lW
Event orEanlsed@

OIHM MMES

M!/rc 10. ... II4ALE/FE"IAIE .. DATE 0F BIRIH ..Age m day of ccnpetition

CILlB . . .. . .Please ensur€ all details are ccnpleted.
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GLOUCESTER AAA UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF OUR OWN INGER BAUD HAVE ORGANISED A SERIES OF
WOMENS ROAD RACES INCLUDING A SPECIAL SECTION FOR VETERANS. RESLILTS UP TO 3/8/93 ARE:-

1993 GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNTY ROAD RACE SERIES - LADIES RESULTS. CURRENT POSITIONS AFTER FIVE
EVENTS - I mile, l0km, l0 miles, 15 miles and 2O miles (four best scores to count.)
Veterans over 35 = 1 Jane Goode Gloucester AC (5,4,,3,3) 15

= 1 Deborah Southgate Angels RC (4,4,4,3) 15

3 Joyce Barrus Cheltenham H (5,5,4) 14

4 Jan Kelly Gloucester AC (5,5,3) 13

5 Chris Colquhoun Gloucester AC (2,2,2,1) 7

6 Dot Chandler Cheltenham H (2) 2

= 7 Jill Phelps Angels RC (l) I
= 7 Angela Wallis Gloucester AC (l) I
= 7 Sue Limbrick Gloucester AC (l) I

I Pat Spackman Angels RC (5,5,5,5,) 20

= 2 Liz Haines Gloucester AC (4,3,3,3,) 13

= 2 Leni Whitmore Gloucester AC (4,4,3,2) 13

4 Carolyn Pattenden Cheltenham H (5) 5

5 Helen Hunter Gloucester AC (2,1) 3

6 Judy Kershaw Angels RC (1) I

INTER-AREA MATCH : E AUGUST 1993

The failure (again) of Welsh Vets AC to promote as promised meant that this fixture was switched, at short notice to
Exeter, where SWVAC had agreed to stand in. John Topliss and Phil Owen assembled a small team and thanks go

to the following who all performed magnificently, often outside their age groups or normal events.
M40
JCaines- I lOOm&400m; RCutler- 5 200m6TJ5LJ;TCox-4 200m6 ll0mH7TJ6LJ
S Halion - 3 EOOm 4 1500m; B Kingston - 3 2,0OOm Walk; W Kingston - 5 Hammer 6 Shot
D Cowley - I HJ 7 Hammer 8 Discus 5 Javelin 7 PV; J Topliss - 7 Javelin; J Bradley - 4 PV
Zrd 4 x 100m relay; lst 4 x 4O0m relay
M50
P Duckers - I LJ 3 100m 2 TJ 5 HJ 4 PV 3 Hammer 4 Shot 7 Discus
J Penwarden - 2 l00m 2 2OOm; B Ariss - 4 2OOm 3 IOOmH 7 HJ; P Owen - I 4OOm 3 Javelin
GJephcott- 3 40Om 2LJ; TFaulkner- 1 EOOm 3 15OOm; BCharles-5 EOOmE 15O0m6PV
J Conboy - 2 Hammer 2 Shot 1 Discus 4 Javelin
lst 4 x lOOm relay; lst 4 x 4OOm relay
w35
Y Priestman - 3 lOOm 2 ZOOn; V Kirkland - 5 lo0m 8 TJ 8 LJ; L Shipman - 5 2OOm 6 HJ
RBrownlie-4400m58OOm3lOOmH7LJ;SCreasey-64O0m6Discus7TJ;PGallagher-2800m;
LElliott-2lOOmH;LHallam-4Hammer3Shot2Discus5Javelin; CMorris-6Hammer6Shot5HJ
3 Javelin
Znd 4 x lo0m relay; lst 4 x 4OOm relay
w50
JCharles- I TJl LJ3lOOm3 2OOm 18OmH 3Shot5 Javelin; JLaogford- l2OOOmWalk
M Wixey (W7Ol) - 6 l00m 7 Shot 7 Discus 7 Javelin 6 TJ - LJ 3 HJ

MATCH RESULT: I South (607 pts) 2 S West (561 pts) 3 Midlands (504 pts) 4 East (466 pts)

FORTHCOMING EVENTS '. 2 Ja* MVAC CC Championships Derby (details page )
6 Feb. " CC Handicap Chelmsley Wood (details page )

24 Apl. MVAC road relay/T&F Tamworth (details to follow)
19 Jun. MVAC lOK road race champ. Coventry (details to follow)

& inter area match

26 Jun MVAC T&F championships Solihull
Oct. MVAC Half Marathon Burton (details to follow)


